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oronto World« OFFICES FOR RENTHLAND RESIDENCE FOR SALE
BER 6 1.9io

TU6$4000 will büy a. choice, detached, 
eight-roomed residence, with bath
room; situated on Lake Front; run* 
through to Lagoon ; choice location; 
exceptional opportunity.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

1 IWellington & Soott—$15 up.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

24 Victoria Street, Toreetw
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His Majesty Promptly 
Sends Appreciative 
Reply — Pope Pius 
Sends His Blessing- 
Papal Message is De
livered.

Rome Learns With Joy 
Of Canada’s Devotion
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Permanent Pavements to-Be 
Laid—Yesterday's Attend
ance Shows Gain of 11,000 
or More—Gen, Cotton Re
views thb Syracuse Guards
men, and Is Impressed,

Young Woman Seriously In
jured and Two Mèn Hurt 
When Auto, Going at Lively 
Clip, Comes Into Collision 
With Trolley at Crawford 
and Arthur Streets,

Speakers at Anglican Con
gress Elaborate Message of 

.5 Personal Responsibility — 
May Learn From Jew and 
Moslem—Debate on Rela
tions With Other Churches,
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8 MINISTERS WILL CONFER 

WITH NOTED EEKLISTS
HALIFAX. Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 

While diocesan and parochial and oth
er church problems occupied some of 
•the congress meetings to-day, It was 
the relations existing between the 
Church of England and other churches, 
its attitude to the unchurched and to 
the churchless nations that contribut
ed the main topics.

But there was a new life in the 
treatment, a living thrtid of vivid In
terest and a spirit, which, embodied, 
may move Canada to. the depths. 
Whether the presence of some of the 
remarkable men otf God at the con
gress is responsible for this profound 
moving of the waters must be left to 
time to tell. But the personality of 
the Bishop of London, alone, has irra
diated an influénoe which ell men have

Dur September 
anket Sale .has 
:ome quite an 
ititution for the 
aple who visit 
replenish their

Stock-breeders’ and fruit-growers’ 
day at the exhibition, wlth lts estimat
ed attendance of from 72,000 to 76,000, 
as compared with 61,000 for the corre
sponding day of last year, Is an indi
cation that the big show has resumed 
the record-breaking gait which was 
somewhat severely checked by an

l Miss Dorothy Charlton, 64 Coxwell- 
avenue, is seriously injured, and E. 
Wetherall, 770 Lake Shore-road, Han- 
Ian's Point, and Samuel W. Alllngham, 
changeur for T. W. Kennedy, 41 Cal- 
londar-stree, were severely shaken up, 
while Mr. Kennedy's car was badly 
damaged as tNie result of a collision 
between the auto and a westbound 
Dundas car at Crawford and Arttiur- 
streets at 11.26 last night. The young 
woman was carried Into 263 Crawford- 
street and later taken 
where she remained In charge of two 
trained nurver over night.

Wetherall and Miss Charlton had 
been at a dance at 106 Arthur-street, 
when she said that she needed fresh 
air, and they went for a walk. They 
met Alllngham In the car lnN Arthur- 
street and as she knew him, he In
vited- them for a ride, 
north to visit the home of another 
young woman and were returning down 
Crawford-streeit, at what Wetherall
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MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 

The formal opening of the 21st Inter
national Eucharistic Congress, and the 
first ever held In the new world, took 
place here this evening at 8 o’clock In 
St. James’ Cathedral, amid extraor
dinary pomp and display, probably 

before seen In any Catholic cen-

Presbyterian Workers to Be Here 
in January to Learn the Metheds 

of Chapman and Alexander.
event'that will be known In exhibition
annals as Black Monday. Gratifying 
as the receipts for admission to the

feature 
restore

Manager Orr’s equanimity was the 
manner In which the public flocked to 
the evefllng performance before the 
grand stand, overflowing the seating 
capacity, but compelling thousands to 
stand in the enclosure. Monday’s loss 
in receipts is put at $16,OOP- The paid 
attendance was over 88,000.

The farmers, 
fruit-growers of Ontario are doing well, 
but. In the opinion of George C. Creel- 
man, presMent of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, they would fare even 
better If they were more given to in
vesting surplus funds In farm Imple
ment Instead of swelling the savings 
banks' deposits. Mr. Creelman gave 
his views at the directors’ luncheon.

The long promised review of. the 
American troops by Brig.-Gen. Cotton, 
district commanding officer of Toronto, 
was held last evening on the grand 
plaza. By a strange coincidence of 
the whirligig of time, the ceremony 
was performed on the very site where 
98 years ago Sen. Sheaffe so bravely 
but vainly strove to stem the Influx 
of the invading American foe. The re
view opened with the troops lined up 
along the waterfront. The regimental 
band played “O Canada!" and the sol
diers stood at attention. , Then the 
American airs, and Gem Wilson and 
his staff came Into view, escorting Gen. 
Cotton. Lieut-Col. Galloway and Col. 
Nordhelmer, A.D.C. The local officers 
proceeded slowly down the line. In
specting the soldiers on either side 
and chatting good-humoredly with 
their American companions. As they 
came abreast of the front and centre, 
the regiment presented arms and the 
band struck up "My Country, ’Tts of 
Thee.” The reviewing party then re
tired up the plâza and the buglers 
sounded the “march past." Each bat
talion, with evefy man with hie eyes 
to the right and the officers with sword 
points lowered, then filed past them. 
The ceremony was concluded with the 
regular evening paradfe. After this 
was over Gen. Wilson entertained Gen. 
Cotton and Mr. Gooderham at Camp 
Otter. <*

Gen. Cotton, when question, said he 
highly .appreciated the unique privilege 
of reviewing Untie Sam’s troops and 
that he could not but admire their flne 
physique, Individual Intelligence and 
splendid steadiness on parade.

To Put Down Pavement*.
Labor Day’s bitter experience had an 

educative effect on the directors. The 
result Is that a policy of laying down 
permanent pavements has been decid
ed upon and tottU'llthic will probably 
be used. Wooden sidewalks will be re
placed by concrete, and big canvas 
canopies to connect the ma*n buildings 
will be prepared and laid by for a 
rainy day. Both sides of t!he midway 
are to be raised gt least a foot, and a 
bltuJHthlc pavement laid.

Uncertain Weather d,uring the morn- 
ling and most of the afternoon yester
day worried the directors, but the late 
afternoon sun made them smile, and 
began to dry out the grounds.

Being stock breeders’ day tt was na
tural that the fat tie, sheep and swine 
came in for much attention with a 
procession of sun-tanned, shrewd-eyed

I $8.09.
■ on these flne white 
m any roughness or 
i borders, delightful. 
84 inches, for double 
«day, pair, 84.25.
T8 $4.25.
iket than the above, 
wool, made and fin- 
, 68 x 88 Inches. $5 
$4.26.
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ST. JAMBS’ CATHEDRAL, MONTREAL.
Where the Eucharistic Congress was formally opened last evening.

■MME .. _____________ _ ,
tre of this continent.

Archbishop Bruchési made many 
sacrifices to obtain this signal honor 
for the Canadian church and for his 
diocese,, but his triumph this evening 
was sufficiently magnificent to repay 
this brilliant prelate and probably 
prince of the church for all he has
done. , „ ,

As hinted in the despatch of last 
evening, the, legate in his opening ad
dress declared that In future these 
congresses would probably alternate 
between the old and new world.

Loyalty to the King.
Another important feature was the 

telegram to the King, and his majes
ty’s reply, as follows:

“To His Majesty King George V.,
, “Ldndon:

“The Catholics of the empire, 
bishops, priests and laity present 
at the International Eucharistic 
Congress In Montreal, pray your 
majesty to accept this respectful 
homage of unswerving loyalty, and 
their expression of profound grati
tude for the modification in the 
royal declaration, and with other 
visiting members of the congress, 
hailing from all parts of the world, 
wish your majesty and the royal 
family continued happiness and 
prosperity.
“(Signed) Vincenzo Vannutelll,

“Cardinal.”

grounds were, however, a 
which tended even more to

A practical review of the develop
ment of work along evangelistic lines 
m the Presbyterian Church In Canada 
was made at the annual meeting of the 
general assembly's board on moral and 
social reform and evangelism.

The afternoon session

A Word For Protestantism. Into No. 261,

fa
felt.Perhaps It is about time that somebody put In a word for 

Protestantism and the ideas with regard to education, seculgr or 
otherwise, entertained by Protestants. It is all very well to slug a 
national system of education as “godless” and to say that Protes
tantism is a “soul-less" religion, and that “character” is developed 
under one faith alone; but to our mind Protestantism still stands 
for the regeneration of the world by religion, by piety, by force of 
character and by education. The soul, we trust, Is universal of all 
mankind, notwithstanding the dialectics of any one theology.

The Reformation was a great fact. Protestant England, 
Protestant Scotland, and Protestant United States are the greatest 
beacon lights In the progress of this world that we know and live 
In, not to mention what Germany and Switzerland are doing and 
the Huguenots of France did In their time.

People on this continent are alive to the fact that there must 
have been some reason for France losing her foothold In North 
America, some reason for Spain losing her last foothold only a few 
years ago in Cuba, and there must be some reason for Spain, the 
most Catholic country in the world to-day, seeking at this very 
moment to establish freedom of religion and to bring her people 
with the influence of modern political progress. Italy* Is under
going a marvelous re-birth. Is it that which makes her an un
grateful child. Modernity is not a crime or are we all criminals. 
Roman Catholicism is at least as much on the rack of trial as Is 
Protestantism; and he Is a venturesome spirit who has stones to 
throw at, Protestant faith or Protestant education or Protestant 
ideas of civil government, or, even against secular training.

Our Catholic fellow-citizens are entitled to the fulleet freedom 
In regard to their religion and their educational system, to hold 
whatsoever views it pleases them to bold, and to *55 • .V
see fit, other faiths and dogma*; but we imagine thattherels not 
one of them thaf dbe* not thank God he happens to be a Roman 
Catholic In a Protestant country; because Protestantism a one 
great glory Is that it established religious freedom, liberty of 
conscience and toleration of all creeds and blazed a way for public 
education. These are still great words and we repeat them, 
religious liberty, freedom of conscience, toleration of all creeds,

PUbl In speaking of human character and the making of character 
is there P anything on the records that equals in strength and 
beauty In force and honesty, in purposefulness and, above all, In 

tn thé teachings of Christ and devotion to the cause of
sssss 77

Protestant character is a dominating force in the best side of 
the world to-day and we know of no greater tribute in this direc
tion than that paid by Cardinal Vannutelll at Montreal on Sunday 
when he expressed his appreciation of the liberty which the 
British Empire allowed to all religions.

Has secular education no defence? 
neede it. It Is the secular standards of education and teaching 

~ that the clerical educationist sets himself to attain. The separate 
schools in this country are nothing if not Imitative of the public 
scnoois m u Cath0nc parent sighs for the education of his

Audiences rise when he enters or 
was presided teav€®' And the homage la not to the 

over by Judge McKay of Port Arthur mam’s office, nor to hie personality 
and the evening by Rev Dr C W al°ne. He Is as a man who wylks 
Gordon of Winnipeg. ’ with God, and the shining has not’left
mLtiws and ortte* prorince* dreJe^tn ChJtiTt^Vby

with the evangelists, Alexander and Can<m Tucker and Archdeacon Cody 
Chapman, be held during their Janu- on,™j<sl°?ary *4*8
ary campaign in Toronto, with a view 2P* YT**’
to acquainting the ministers with the pla mt telwe’ «UPtlvated. One could
best methods of obtZtog the beat re- <ee,Vhel? hold thetr brefto’ “ tho
suits. U was decided afso to recoL- "*“*£*?
mend to synods and presbyteries in sî1 i? .** STf*1 responsibility, he 
missionarv tn ™Qvl “to «hear two suoh appeals. As I

g? s**s5&£ sus?xne superintendents in the develop- *55 ^ T ,Tmanf a# ♦ u 0 mi**iAn n.i j ^ ,. THOU of Goo, I 88uQ to m y se it, 1 havetiiureh mlMl0n flelds 01 the to answer that at the Judgment Day.’
n. ___ . .. And so have you," There Is no literary

r?port -of th® Knox ^8^ about this, (but the word* burn- Oollege gospel 1 squad of five students, ^ ln
î8Lb^r,dn C^nCLU1fe81u aPP08‘,t *Im,llaI Most of the day’e proceedings were 
îv'fhï inauf* Mm* co1!®5**’ 1L desired an elaboration in one foirm or another 

Itutlons, and to continue the /of this message of personal reeponsL 
campalgn of recruiting and training bulty
young men for the ministry. At the If appeals could do it, a thousand 
request of the home missionary com- mls?1onar1es would start out next 
mittee the board wiUlend co-operation Monday. The Bishop of Glasgow sat
in the work of converting the foreign- lrtzed three who see all sorts of good 
ere’ things for other people to do, but hew

er dream of finding a lesson for them*, 
selves, and Bishop Ingram put hie fin* 

Jab°r ger on the same point. “X don't want 
Brl- ,to have you say, 'We have had soma 

fine inspiring addresses to-day,’ as If. 
they only Involved other people, and 
did not involve yen. I want to Involve 
you." And he Involves them.

He tçld them that H was God’s holy 
-wtm to convert the world -thru man and 
that God was not afraid to face the 
consequence of His own actions. If man 
did not do the work, it was not done. 
If they had not built 240 churches ln 
London ln the 40 years past, two and 
a half million people would have no 
churches- If they were missionaries, 
they would be red-hot missionaries, 
wherever they were, at home or abro».d, 
and the red-hot missionaries could not 
stop until the world was won, as he be
lieved it could be ln this generation, 
and he told how an arid parish «desert 
in East London had blossomed as the 
rose ln seven years.

Canonized the Chinese.
The good qualities of the heathen, 

were much dwelt on to-day from vari
ous points of view, canon Tucker can. 
onlzed the Chinese. They were the 
most vigorous people In mind and body 
in the world, thrifty, industrious, lov
ing their parents with a devotion be
yond- all parallel, and winning tbh 
promise of long life ln their land. With 
laws before Moses and psalms before 
David, and silk when Britons painted 
their skin, we assumed to look down 
on this glorious people- China has 
learned her lesson and by and by will 
be able to speak with her enemies In 
the gate. All the nations were in up
heaval, straining and rending them
selves in the throes of a renaissance. 

Archdeacon Cody found this renalss- 
touchlng the whole world. Never 
such multitudes In midst of such 
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They went£

admits was "a rate too fast for my 
liking,” when they saw the car ap
proaching. Alllngham shoved on the 
brakes, but the car skidded. He tried 
to turp west on Arthur, to avoid the 
collision, but was struck a “side
swipe" by the motor. The car was 
raised on Its north wheels and thrown 
to the granolithic 
both Wetherall and his 5sidewalk, where 

companion 
were thrown out. Alllngham retained 
his seat, while the nose of the car was 
thrown into the plate glass window of 
James Kennedy, at the corner.

Ready hands picked the unconscious 
woman from the sidewalk, and she was 
carried into the home of Henry L- 
Hudson at 258 Crawford-street. There 
she was a 
lin, Grace 
Mag wood,
was found to have sustained tiwo severe 
cuts upon the head and a wrenched 
ankle. An artery in the head was 
severed and she bled profusely. She 
was later carried Into the house of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Parcell, 251 Crawford-street.

The car, a green 4-cyllnder McLaugh- 
lin-Buick, was badly battered and 
wrenched, but was run on to ia gar
age by Alllngham. The car was ln 
charge of Motorman 738 and Conductor 
748.

$10.50.
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îalmoraJ, Sept. 6, 1916. 
Eminence Cardinal Van- 

nutelll, Montreal:
“I sincerely .thank your emin§pce 

and all who are present at the in
ternational Eucharistic Congress 
tn Montreal for the expressions of 
loyalty and wishes contained ln the 
telegram which I have received to
day with much pleasure and satis
faction.

Announcement was made of the Itin
erary of ReV- Dr. William Patterson 
and W. W. Weaver. They will 
ln Algoma district till Oct. 9, ln 
tish Columbia till the end of November, 

Saskatchewan till Dec. 20, ln Toron
to during the ménth of January, and 
ln London during the first half of 
February. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for the publication of Pr>f. 
Kilpatrick’s book on evangelism,which 
he has donated to -the board.

Yesterday sermons were devoted en
tirely to the evangelistic work, and to
day's will deal with the moral and so
cial reform progress of the church.

Three present were: R. Kilgour,, Dr. 
A S. Grant. Robert Haddon, Rev. Jas. 
Murray, Toronto; Judge John McKay, 
Port Arthur; Dr. J- W. - Macmillan, 
Halifax; Rev. E. B. Horne. Watford: 
Fred Urry, Port Arthur; Rev. F. W. 
Mahaffy, Parry Sound; Rev. Thurlow 
Fraser, Portage la Prairie; Rev. Colin 
G. Young, Prince Albert; Rev. J. G. 
Inkster. London; Rev. G- A Woodslde, 
Owen Sound ; Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
Hamilton; Rev. S. E. Beckett, Car- 
berry, Mali.’. Rev. A. Ross, Mont
real; Rev. W. J. Knox, Pembroke; 
Prof.O. D- Shelton. Queen’s University; 
Rev. Thomas McAfee. Indlan Head’ 
Sask.; Rev- Thomas F- FullfcrOoro, 
Charlottetown; Rév. C. W. Gordon, D. 
D.. Winnipeg; Dr. J. G. Shearer and 
F. A. Robinson, secretaries; Rev-J. M. 
Miller. Stratlxona, Alta; Rev. w. A. 
Wood. Claremont, Ont.; Rev. R. H. 
McPherson» Cape Breton, and Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Smith, Fredericton.

'To His tteoded by Drs. F. V. Hatn- 
and Arthur-street, and WZ 
IrvCakeview-avenue. She

in i

“(Signed) George, R. I.”
From the Holy Father.

In answer to a telegram to the Holy 
Father, ttfe cardinal secretary of state 
sent.the following:

"Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelll, 
“Montreal, Canada:

“The Holy Father, profoundly- 
touched by such noble sentiments, 
expressed by countless visitors to 
the congress from the countries of 
the old and new world, of 120 
bishopts and a large number of 
priests, surrounding your eminence 
to offer sublime, universal homage 

-of faith and love to Jesus and the 
eucharist at this first International 
Eucharistic Congress held on the 
continent of America, learns with 
lively joy and emotion of the splen
did manifestation of admirable 
piety, union and devotion of the 
government, city and Canadian 
people with the religious authort- 

' ties united
congressiste during these touching 
solemnities, and praying the God 
of the Eucharist to shower the 
abundance of His favor upon the 
people and their labors, he sends 
with effusion his apostolic benedic
tion.
“(Signed Merry Del Val,

Wetherall’s story of the occurrence 
leaves little doubt that the street car 
men were not at fault, and his state
ment that the auto was speeding is 
backed up by the statement of a resi
dent of the street, who saw the auto 
passing on its way south, and sâys 
it was running at nearly 60 miles an 
hour. ,

I
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/ THE GOOD CHEER ANGEL
schools. Many a -
family after the manner of his neighbors.

There are a good many people who regret the lack of 
influence or apparent lack of Influence of Protestantism as far 
as the public affairs of this country are concerned. In other 
words, the Methodists, the Presbyterians, and the Anglicans have 
ceased to be Protestants in regard to our politics and as such they 
are for the time being without any great influence In the affairs 
of Canada. They have been very much of a cipher for some

Miss Theora Carter Adds Seventy- 
five Members to Her Society. ,

With one of the largest lecture 
rooms in the Technical School crowded 
to the doors last evening, Mies The
ora Carter addressed the Canadian 
Business Women’s Club on the good 
ehcer work ln which she Is so deeply 
Interested. Miss Carter has a very 
pleasing manner, and she won no less 
than 75 new members for the first so
ciety of good cheer to toe formed in To
ronto. Among those who expressed 
themselves much interested in the 
■work were Misa Shereden, president 
of the University Alumnae Association 
and Mr. Hewitson, superintendent of 
the Friends’ Church, and the good 
cheer angel has been requested to ad
dress meetings at tooth of these places 
in the near future.

ighly shrunk and un- 
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I
years.Our own Catholic citizens for reasons that are perfectly justi
fiable to them, have seen fit to maintain more or less of a solidarity 
in regard to public affairs. We have no fault to find with them in 
that resoect. however more or less true or untrue the statement 
may be but we are rather glad to know that Protestants are still 
broad enough, are becoming dally broader In their views, and 
thereby keep clear of entangling politics with religious prejudice
of any kind.

And if any Roman Catholic clerics assert the supremacy of 
the church over the state, of they seek to secure some kind of 
state recognition of their claim either by military honor or 
obeisaifce from public men or such, they commit an error and do 
a thing ungrateful in a country and under a political system to 
both of which they owe much. •

In the meantime it is not out of place to put in a word for 
Protestantism, for the great work It has done for education, and 
what it has done for freedom of conscience, for liberty of religion, 
for toleration of creeds and for the progress of the world. No 
min need be ashamed to take off his hat to these principles 
esoeclallv at a time when, if there is no assault openly, they are, 
Is we think, being attacked unnecessarily, without advantage to 
anyone that we can see. Such attacks rebound.

NOT LOOKING AT NORTH YORK
“Cardinal.”

It was a magnificent sight at about 
8 o'clock, when a hundred bishops and 
archbishops, headed by Cardinal Van- 
nuttelli, the Pontifical legate, and Car
dinal Logue, beautifully robed in 
let and gold, left the grand salon of 
the archbishop's palace, and, coming 
out to Palace-street, entered the Ca
thedral from Dorchester-street and' 
proceeded to their respective places in 
front of the altar railing.

The Papal Message,
The great cathedral

Dr. Coulter’s Alleged Political Am
bitions Unknown to Organizers. anceNeeds were

stupendous change, 
state which they had entered would 
not long remain. If they settled into 
naturalistic or materialistic moulds, the 
world would pass from Its abundance 
of luxury, decay and desolation. ’

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings spoke re 
the missionary congress and its me*, 
sage of humility, thankfulness and ser
vice. and the need of the woman .in 
heathen lands to be led to Christ, for 
without women there would be no 
Christian homes, and the home was the 
bulwark of the church. The native 
women were not conscious of their 
condition, but were devoted to their 
own faiths and needed to be awakened. 
Mrs. Cummings spoke also at the cath
edral in the evening.

Good Words for Indians.
Canon Tucker eulogized the red 

man, and was confirmed by Bishop 
Morrison of Duluth. So. also did Revs. 
r. N. Dixon and S. Tibbert. after long 
experience with the Indian tribes. 
Bishop Brent of the Philippines had no 
hard words for the natives, a»d Rev. 
R H. A. Haslam from India only found 
fault with Hindu creeds and customs.

Any rumor current to the effect that 
Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-genera], 
may be the Liberal candidate in North 
York on the retirement of the minister 
of Justice, cannot be confirmed by A. 
H. Beaton, who was the Dominion 
Liberal organizer at the last federal 
elections. Mr. Beaton, altho he was 
conversing with Dr. Coulter on Mon
day on private business. Is not aware 
of any political ambitions on the part 
of Dr. Coulter. Furthermore, he has 

heard authoritatively of the talk- 
f retirement of, the minister of

Continued on Page 5, Column 4.
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EMBALMERSCONVENE FARMERS’ DAY PROGRAM.
I

8 eum.—Gates open.
9 a-m.—Dog «how opens.
10.30 to a-m. to 4 p.m.—Butter 

making competitions.
1 to 2 p.m.—Grenadier Guards’ 

Band, .plaza stand.
3 pm.—Parade live stock 

prize winners.
1.45 p.m.—Judging harness 

horses and hunters in front of 
grand stand.

2.40 pm.—King Edward Ho
tel Cup; ladies’ turnout.

2 p.m.—Judging of breeding 
classes, horses, small ring.

2 pm.—Whippet races.
2 to 4 p.m.—Fetenboro Band, 

plaza band stand.
2 to 4 p.m—ïrd National 

Guards’ Band, entrance stand.
2 p.m.—Vaudeville.
3.30 pm.—Japanese fireworks.
4.30 p.m.—Motor boat races.
4 to 6 pm.—Grenadier Guards' 

Band, plaza, stand.
6 p.m.—Blow 

water front.
5.40 p.m.—Parade 3rd N.Y. 

National Guards!
6 to 7.30 p.m.—Peterboro 

Band, plaza stand.
7 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 ,p,m.—Tattoo and British 

Army Quadrille.
8 to 10 p.m.—3rd National 

Guards’ Band, plaza stand.
9 pm.—Naval review at Spit- 

head.
9.45 to 10 pm.—Closing dis

play of fireworks.

Consider Proposed Act to Be Submit
ted to Legislature.1^ was packed to 

the doors, and there would have been 
many thousands more had the vast 
edifice been large enough to contain 
them. The legate first delivered his 
message to the congress, supplement
ing the same by reading the papal 
message, which had just arrived from 

atlcan- •h the following terms- 
To our beloved

They 27th annual convention of the 
Association of Canadian Embalmers 
opened In the anatomical building of 
Toronto University1 yesterday. C. M. 
Greenwood of Stratford, presided. In 
his address he made very few recom
mendations. the chief one being tn con- 1 
nection with the presentation of the | 
proposed Embalmers’ Act at the next ! 
session of the legislature. Prof. Ho-1 

---------- _ henschuh gave a lecture on decompo- !
/4- 1 C__ J, flreetinsr to Cardinal, and sltlon a»d communicable diseases, and [
Ciirouard Sends L»r B i the executive presented their report j

P-offwa Hnmaoe Also. ! on the act By the act, If passed, !
r rotters no g every person engaging ln the embalm-

____ __ s —eqneeial l-dt is Bv law. the chief justice of the su- ing business will have to be duly quail- ,
OTTAWA. Sep. ■ P« ! preme court of Canada (Sir Charles fled, and the holder of a certificate. A

said that Bari Grey’s absence from Ot- jjrltzpa,trlCk), or in his absence from board of examiners will be appointed 
tawa at this particular time was ar- j ,the capital then the senior judge of the ; by the province, consisting of five corn- 
ranged so as to avoid'friction touch- said court (Mr. Justice Girouard), be- Patent embalrners who shall conduri
rangea a=   comes administrator of the govern- the examination of candidates.
ing the character of any official recog- 7nt in the absence of the governor- ! A large number of new members
nttlon of Cardinal Vannutelll, the ge,neral- justice Girouard is a Catho- were enrolled yesterday, and the ses-.
Pope's representative at the Eucharis- He in religion, and it is as such, so si°n® winf°"U"uid Mart's church!

, *5 TT, ____the nrivv council clerk says, presents Father O’Mally of St. Mary s enuren ,tic Congress. His excellency s depart tne to ^ <.ardlna., ambass- will this morning at 11.45. give them an
to the Hudson Bay was speedily ador address on “Gentlemen of Culture.

arranged. The secretary of state, the deputy, Posed as a Priest.
The official welcome to the. cardinal the administrator ot the government, MONTREAL, Sept. 6.-A sensation 

was tendered as follows: the heads and5^ fill re ^ developed to-day when it was discover-
“The administre,tor of the Gov- gTg-gJ £ Üt^hls time!°an^ ed that a mam drre^d lP Priest’e

eminent of Canada .presents his a matter of fact been so for fp,paT? ’ r^hhUhlnTcofliriatL lnsti-bomage to his excellency, and bids pave a* 55"^ into the Archbishop s Collegiate Insti
him welcome.’’—Girouard. many years. tute,. where, with twenty-five regular

The cardinal replied: “Sincere The form of the official welcome to priests, he was enjoying the free hoe- 
thanks for your kind welcome."— the cardinal may be the subject of a pitallty of the diocese, was nothing but 
Vannutelll. ______ , _ fc, lot of discussion later on. an impoetor. --------- ;—------  (.

not
ed-o 
Justice.

F. G. Inwood, provincial organizer, 
asserted that as Dr. Coulter Is a former 
resident of Aurora, rumors that he 
might be a candidate in North York 
have cropped up every once in a while. 
He believes the latest one as con
founded as the others.

Canada’s Offical WelcomenutellL the Pontifical legate °and ^?ar"
?u587Car8nal of ‘he Holy Roman 
_hurch, Bishop of Palestrina, Pius •r ope.
btn^ctirlSOn' hea'th aBd ap08t0i,c

. "<->ur sreat desire to foster the devo
tion to the most blessed eucharist,from 
which, as their 
streams of divine

X.,
Administrator FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

*

OTTAWA. Sept. 6.—Lying dead in 
bed, with blood on his face and a pool 
of blood on the floor, George Beduke 
was found at 10.30 this morning by 
Detective Jollat at 44 Elizabeth-street.
When the detective arrived at the 
house he found five foreigners in the 
room, two of whom were asleep ln the 
same bed as the dead man.

The strange fact is that In spite of
the blood, .no outward signs of violence "It ls time that a new fall hat adorns 
were noticeable on the man’s body?*- the heavy end of the household right 

The police are investigating and an now. We wager that your wife has 
inquest will be held. already been having a whack at you*

pocketbook and that her new fall nen- 
net is much ln evidence. The Dlneen 
company is a specialist on men's hats 
and It particularly prides Itself on the 
exclusive line of English and American 
hats handled. The Dlneen Company 
ls sole Canadian agent for the great 
hat made by Henry Heath of London. 
Eng., and of Dunlap in New York. The 
Heath is the hat the King wears.

abundant 
grace are poured 

upon Christian society at large, and 
upon the faithful Individually, renders 
very gratifying to us the practice, now 
almost passed into a custom, of holding 
solemn conventions at stated intervals 
and in various quarters of .the world, 
in honor of this transcendent mystery.

"Consequently, having learned that a 
eucharistie congress was to be held at 
Montgffâl, in Canada, and being desir
ous of enhancing the dignity^ as also 
of meeting the wishes of our well-hc- 
loved sons, the Archbishop of Montreal, 
who had labored with exceptional zeal 
to assure its solemnity and splendor In 
his metropolitan city, and the Bishop 
of Namur, who has long had charge of 
this species of congresses, we have de

source,

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
rIng up - ships on YOUR FALL BONNET.

t Value for nre
m

W TRIED TO MURDER HER MOTHER.

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—Eliza Thompson, 
a middle abed woman, has been 
brought down from the Northern Gat
ineau district by Constable Deercier, 
charged with attempting to murder her 
mother with a butcher knife. The wo
man Is evidently insane.

FOR $1.33 PER YARD.
k choose from, including 1 
te colorings are parties, 
patch. Regular $1.50 and . ». J-

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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Saturday to be Half 
Holiday.

■In order that those employed 
in stores, who were unable to 
attend the exhibition on Labor 
Day, because of the Inclement 
weather, may- have another op
portunity to do so, Mayor 
Geary has proclaimed Saturday 
afternoon next to be a local 
half holiday.

Saturday at the fair will 
therefore be Citizens’—Labor- 
Children’s

„...
admitted to the grounds for 
five cents and another nickel 
will take them Into the grand 
stand for the afternoon

Labor Day 
athletic program will also be 
held.

Day—a glorious
Youngsters will be

per
formance. The
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